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"WHAT A PEACH OF A DAY!

HHS is a piare of the man who sata is desk all winter and though He iin‘ wed tod and he doesnt know what freatomis. So
he was a fee man he i Just kind of uihappy.. He krona that something isthe mater, bt

who did‘ py any aterionto what the Socialite he docstt know what. He links he need a vacation 3
¢ industrial mitem. e couldfe see anything the mater But that tatt the une Ran is playingto The timeis the oldst

version of the "Marseitiie® in the world. Some day he wll understand
That is what he ifledus when we tated to him aloo it ‘Then he will kow that it nf a vaction he vant—it a revolution

fresion He doen‘fel like a Revlatinit jot yet. He only feck a fool
Bat now look athim. He is dreaming t —an Aprt oot fictsad 
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KNOWLEDGE anp REVOLUTION

Iscariot‘s Church Again

December we printed here an Minorical ontx
mate of the relition of the church to Jesus
Our. tex was tht. the. church is. Juiis

te, we publishedA a comparionto that stin
a cartoon by Maurice Becker showing the Jh ty

ot the wh ahs is
c of. the Epica

pori i eecesiastal overe
at Batops atbanquet

ionot Jsin New Yerkc—a shadowed reproson
m the cross above them. To add at ism

uo the cartoon we stated below thatth dinner cont
S106 or toapat
an epiopal reson
to the cor

We secured thee fewees from
ie deegate

twice tomake
a prominent in

vention=—appeatng to hin

onsble to prit his eply to the following 1s
And tht is j
is not worth the space required

t as well for the pont in controversy

ony 10
t Jerns

i thereat mene

Whether o stings «
who wishedt

Judas received
or th

to thore wie i
love i

might tive. And

compittionas to a crain lice, date or occaioncn

We quote from a letter written ty the President
he Charch Clib which tendered the banquet to

mim

up Etoces
Maponics
Eretria ner ant unt

LeroerecaesSoum 6a‘s fount sm
witBsacoy ap tPee

"oal mvere

m HERASE wate:
It we were as excited atout that particular banguet

as some of oue chrcily correspondents thefat three
1 think we could feure ua tolenble cp.

tion for our cartoon upon the basis of the above
eure A snail item of Ss0 for iguor
for the disiples of Chrit has a Title of the sting in i

montis

ind toteco

MAX. EASTMAN

when you reflect that it would supply the entire
dietary of a lerge family of publicans and sinners

boosands
t the time

of. whom there were some hindreds of
supring within a radius of four mies
of ts ensumption, for a erdof mare than two yeas

But ii desperate ard to et thi poit serous the
theotelf that separates a rational animal fr

gian. ‘The assumption of every letter we have re
ceived and every comment we have read is that we

edtors of Tue Missis, objet to p
Astor—we

they can s

nick din
it the Hot think this people ourht n
to spent what mones t their hands o
having a wood time,. Eeacty the opposite is tm

it werent for the ministers we should have en
Joyed attending that banquet ourselves
What we do objet to is the profound hypocrisy

Living in
m occidental money aie

prot
which c mind pretenders
the Idwire cis h

dot i ite and yet fatening their emotions upon the

veriono haman character

s of an orienal mytis poor man, an
anrchist—tat is the back rot and pe

nd judament which stered
"That is what we tad tothe catoonint and the edtors

An Occasion For M

held t a repronch

Kingdom of Heaven into the State of Colorado,. It
and that

ilitancy
have new to women

voters that they h

seemed to prove that they were haman
was what we were most anion toprove

But we do hold t a reproach to them that they
have allowed a woman Bt years of ag, afree citeen
anda hero, tob locked up and held powerlew, wit

or picture of justice Taw or neces
and never ited their voices

That would seemto

so form, pretene

in a sylible of autiteprotest
prove that they are inhuman

Would You Believe This?
asin. me
Church on Fith

doors of the O18. Presbyterian
Averve the day after a han:

drd of the unemployed bad made thar eny there
1 spake toa young usher atthe door

Are they comingagain to—night?" 1 asked
" dont know 1 hope not"

WhatYou hope: not" 1. answered
church fort"

is your

Now, look here" he said withthat contemptuous
gesture of the subverted pain. "Those pple were
broueht here by a
but mere aviator

Mere agiitons
Took here" he said Now

ything agaistthe race, mind you,
Asin that ges

didut they go to thir own church?"
Wau‘t Jesus Christ a

courte of leaders whoare nothing

I answered
Heres another thing

1 haver‘t got
but those leaders were Hebrews
wore. "th
"Reb

Hebrew—and an agiator?
NYerbut he did‘c poi a
"Did they ‘oil things?
"No, sircwe didnt give ‘oma chance?

ws" I answered 



Super—Direct Action
AN side iy Allert Somichienin the Now Re

ew ssports that the. menbertip Con
sumer" Co—aperative Societis has increased by one
nitionin two sears. No soy the world ove shows
a decroas
Mentertip

man or woman, regardless of condition or occups«
tion, andin the best of them there is no buying or

provers The
money that the cooperator hands over to th store
«lerk for a pair of shoes is merely to replace that
past of the socety‘s working canal which was me
rifeedt the making of that prtiesar air of shoes
If thre in a surnls inthe amount handed ove, da
surplusis re
the accounts stow

ened at the endof
sthow much

to produce the shoes"
One maxin

sends any pe
that if you want to tart so

cot th socity

may be lad down 1 thnk, which tan=
Mikal or economic theo, and that is

thing the best way
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doin tostar it. And nojst eric wil deny that
these cooperatives have started a new order of di
tribution, it not even of production, akin to the in
definite ideat of the revolationit. Their members
ve the muper—drectactions, and their organize
dons a as an experinent staion
or. trining ied
nigy bat also
achievement

It so grea
the machinery planted on it were not already pres
emoted by a few, we might almost look
incliation among the many to come gradually to
other as consumes, for the nal salvation of the
world. As it in thy can only do a part of whatis
to be dane,. For, piercing the socal fabric in ever

Stine
4 vid caalitie com

of vase not only
i the tacies of indusial demo

is a genine industrial democrat

t of the surtice of the eath and

themicliesnew. diecions will sry
seanst an enterched a
And it will stl remain for the producers, as pro—
ducers to do their part=—to wrest from such control
that great part of the surface of he earth and the
imachinery planted on it

Concerning Cossacks

J. WANT tosy something about the most damn
abl Hitle aw in the land.

heaof th faw, but you hear of its conseqsences
¥ou hardly ever

It is provion (wite generthroughout the
States) for the oficial appointment of special plice=
men upon the application of private persons or cor—
porations, for the parpore of gusrting thin property
These policemen have the powers of a constable
they act with the authorityof publoffeals bat

o pod by on chore prop
ay part

they
ens

"This s a plassible Mtte arrangement, if you dont
look at it And yet thre never falls a big strikein
thi county bat that litle arrangement sion quay

and starts the shooting
Suppose you do look at it
Inest a man sith pubic outhoriy ond put him on

private payt

.

Of all the misfortune oflring ot a
government by the propery for the property, and
of the property, this itl innocent wears the bell
Oregon—be it sadin praise of the frontir=—Ore

son has kiledtis law.. Oregon allous the Gover—
times of ates, with the advice of a cenit
to appoint specialoffers; bt these ofices

must qualify in the same way as regular oficesthey
earmot be appolated for longer than ninety days,
and they must he paid exactly as regular officers

juts,

The disinive thing aboot Orepo‘s aw is tht i
ties recognition to the fact that there in somebody
cls alive and wanting to say alive besides property=
holders
Mooi:hungry reformers who ar tryingto propacate
the mounted policethugs of Penniylrania through=

1 commentit to the consideration of those

out the Union:
I expressed myopoionof thir plan, andof them,

ws
it they

something in the came of

last mont.
Oregon law now
really must be doing

Bat tit was al negutve. T
is a humble substitce

pesce
18 the s—named reformers were advocting a publc

tiate for tose private guards
One would
otht asa

of Pesmshania is
Hberies of peole
words

comubaliry as a sut
one would speak comidentely of
endeavor to corest thir error
mater of hitory the comtbulary
more dangerous to the thes and
witom propery. tan the priate

And
standing policefore, they are worthy of speciat se
estion and training in reverence for propertyand

this for two. reasons becuse Ining a

contempt for "the mob," and they get that taiving
before they ast thir appointment

Second, they are worse than the private guard
r ufrom the ground. A man

A horse is envine. Bat a man on ahorse
"Thats the dierence

becaue they are
s human

Such are i exlanation onewould make, if a
s stati

Bot since the
nellie hamine

advocate it upon these

pubic advected as
for theeil o privately paid deputies

enoughror clever enough
grounds, since Pennsylvania tif has both systems
at work, sine the only excise ts upontore have heen
ste todevie t that theywant to"pole the rea die
frict—one does not fel impelled to explain

—

Ore
1a fier tothese omors of he

comubstir as thral Compirtors, Diturbes of the
Peas, Tecirs to Rio to be: Appre
hended when the rouble comes

the. Peron 
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Mac down in Mexico—Chituahua Cit
He was a breath from

home—an Americaninth raw. 1 remeniber
that as we aaliedout of the Hotel for a

TomantJerryat Chee Lees, the crackedbells in
the ancient cathedral were ringing wildly for
wight mass. Above us were the hot der sar. All
over the cit, from the cu
was quartered, fromdant outposts on the naked
wits
wound of esitam
ws and minating the Chris is tomt"
A the next corner down a group of solders, wrap—
ped to thelr eyes in erape, sit around a fre lane
ine the interninalle ballad of the "Morning
to Eranciico Vile". Each singer had to make up

stow the explots of the Great Cap—

me
last NewYears Eve

els where Vils amy

from the sentries in the streets, came the
stow. A drunken offer passed

w, yeted

ain
At the great doors of the church through the

shady paths of Pica
ain at the mouths of dark streets, the alent, sin

ister figures of backerobed women gathered towash
avay their sin. And fromthe cxtheiial cl, a
pale red Tighe out—and strange Indian
ves singing a chant that 1 had. heard only in
Spain

Lets go in and see th ser
be interesting

Hel, no
"I don‘t want to batt in an a mans religion"
"Are you a Catholic
No/" he replied. "L doo‘t guess Tm anything

1 haven‘e been to a church for years
Tally for your 1 cried

sitions citer
Mac lockedat me wth some &

reliious man,"and here he spat
around knocking God. ‘Theres too much risk in it

isk of what?"
"Why when you die—youkow

disgusted and angry

the visible and vanishing

e? I mit "te hos

wsid Mac, n a slightly strained voice

o yore not sper

ate. "I‘mrot a
But 1 don‘ go

: Now he was

in Chee Lee‘s we met
"They were the kind that prefie a

by "Ive been in this country seven years, and T
know the people down to the groundI®

Mexican women!" saone, "are the rotnest
Why they never wash more i

Andas for Virtue—it simply doesnt exit
"They just take ans

ie all

ip with two more Ameri
cans remarks

on ant n tne

‘They don‘t get maried even
Mexican womenbody they happen to ike

, ttl all there istoit
1 wot a mie litle Intian girl down in Torrcon

began the other man. "Say, its a crime. Why she
don‘t even case t 1 maseyher or not! 1
"Thats the way with ‘cm" broke in the other

"Leose1 Thats what they are heen in thi
country seven years
"And do you know," the other man shook his

finger severely at me, "you can tell all that to a
MexicanGreser and bell just laughat yout Thar‘
the kind of dirty skunks they aret
"They‘ got no Pride" said Mas, gloonity
Imagine" began the fist compatriot. "Imagine

what would happen if you spoke lie that about a
women to an AMERICANI®
Mac banged his ft on the table "The Ameri

can Woman, God Mess hel" he said. "Tf any man
dared to diy th far name of the American Wom

J oh a Reed

an to me, 1 think 1 kl him.". te glared around
the able, and, as none of us besmirched the repon

of the Eeminiity of the Great Republ, he
She is a Pase Ideal and weve got to
14 iketo hear anjbody tall roten ato

ceeded
keep her so

We drank
righteousness of a Convention of Galstad:

Mae
you remeniter them two Title gil you
Kame Ciy tht winert®
Do 1

our TomantJeries in the solemn

Su the second man said abruptly. "Do
ad 1 badin

" slowed Mic. "And remember the mit

Will 1 ever forget it"
The fist man spoke. We" sid he

erick up your pretty senonites all you want to
fot me, wive me a cles Tink

You ean
Bu

American nit

Mac was over aix feet tal—a brateof
the magnifeet imolence of yout Hie
ewers—ve ad been many

Raroad Foreman, Plantation Over—
Mechanic in a Mexican Mine

was onl
bw he paces and dove

many things
seerin Georgi, Be
Co—Pancie
orikinaly from Ve
Tomeant—Jery, he
When 1 came ston to work in

ain a kie
My brother had been working there

i me up

and ‘Teras Depat:Sherif. He came
Mong abouthe

4 the veil of
mont econt

his post
down to Buri

tbout siteen

i board at the same houseas
tr than meea big gay.

Alvays lept bullng
m, and that

even when he

the Lumber 1 was only

and he ts
him.. He was four years a
too; but a litle soft
iround about how wrong it was to fe

sutKind Never would hit me
got hot because he said I was smaller

Well, there was a girl in the house, that my
brother hadbeen earning on w
Now Ive: got he
Inwhed Mac.. "Always did have, Nothing would
do me but 1 that girl mvay from my
brother.. Rretty soon I did t too; and when he had
to wo to foun, we just gled
sogntier Well geilemen do 304
what that devil of a git dl? One time when my
bother was kising her, she suddenly says Why

e Mac doest

cunedet dam diostion

should get

cerainl ouriiies

you hiss jus
All his ideas about not

am
1te came to find me

of course—not w
with a eat man

fabting were wone a dama
He was so white around

shooting
on what

Hte wasa grea
and for a minate 1 was a litle scared

the gll that 1 hardly knew him=cye
fre fie
have youbeen doing with my gic?
Sie fellow
Bat then 1 remembered how soft he was, and 1 was
same. "If you car‘ hold her? 1 feave her

18 was a bud fate 1 wied
to kill him, o, ‘A big red lod came over me, and
I went raging, tearing mad.. See tn ar?" Mic
indicated the stump of the menber alluded to. "He
did that, 1 got him in one eye, though, so he
never saw again .We soon qui using fits; we
sratched, and choked, and bit and kicked. ‘They
sy my brother et out a roalke a bull every few
minates, but just opened my mouth and sereamed
all the time Pretty soon 1 landed a Kick
in—a plice where it hart and he fel like he was

Hte was out to Kill me

deat Mse lis Ton
Somebody ordered avoter Mac went on
"A litle white after tha1 ca

by brother joined the Northwest Mounted Police
¥ou remember tht Intionwho murdered thflow
out in Visoriin ‘o6t Well my: brother was sent
out afer him, and got shot in the lang. 1 happened
to be up home visting the folls—orly time I ever
wert bitk—when my brother came home to di

But he got well 1
west avay he was just out of his bet
down to the aution with mo, be
just one word to him.. e held out his hand for me
to abike, bat I just turned on him and says "You

itd lter he started back to his

ante

ie avay South, and

remember the day 1
Ite walked

ving me to spaak

son of a a
jot, bat he died on the vay

Gar" uid the ‘Northwestern
Mounted Policel. That must be a job.. A good
rife and a good horse and no closed season on
Intima! "Thate what 1 eal Sport?

Speaking of Sport Mac. "The greatest
«pot in the worldis hanting niggers. After 1 tft

drifted down South
s top tobottom, and

could serap The
Well anay, 1

Burtineton
out to nee the world

1 had just found one 1
Seles 1
landed upon a cotton plantation down in Georgi
hear a pice calld Disvile; and they happened t

I atk
wight perfectly

you remember, 1
Ivas

Gon
wed to get ino

be sty of an over

mg in my calin writg home to my siter. Ste
and I always hit it of, bat we coulda‘ seemto pt

mile t
a drummer—and it 1 ever

was siting there

long with the rest of the f the
got crape with
ach that Wel, as 1
wriing by the light of a Title oi

hot
squirming m

iy 1
lamp

night, the window s
It made me itch all ovr

All of a sudden
1 pricked up my cars and the hair beean to stand
ht un on my head. It was dogs—bloothounte=

coming Hicettraplc in the dark. 1 dorte kow
whether youfellows ever hearda hound bay when

human Any hound baying at
wight is the. lnosonest
m the world.. But this was worse than that.. It
made youfel like you were sanding in the dark

stow dooningei sound

to strangle you to death
and you co

"For abou a
and then somebody
fence, and heavy fct running went right past my
window You know how
a stibborn horse breathes when the‘re choking hin
around the neck with a

Md get ounyt
mate all 1 heard was the dogs

or some Thing, fl over my

and a sound of breathing

ct That way.
T was out on my: porch in one jump, just tn

a scramble over my fence. Then
1 couldnt see yeled out, so hoarse he

couldt hardly speak "Whered he god

ime to see the 4
meboiy

‘Past the houseand out back? says 1, and started
to run. ‘here was abont tvelve of us. I never
difad oun what that mi and 1 guess mon
of the others did We didn‘e care. Pe
ranlke erasy men, through the cotton Geld,and the

Roots, samthe rive, dove
over fences, in a way that would tire out a man in
a hundred yards.. And we never fel i. "The apt
kent dripping ont of my mouth, that was the only

da
ther

woods swampy fron 



thing ihat beikered me. It was fll moon, and
evey once in a wile when we cane out ito an

ren vice sonetody would yell he
and weld thine the dogs had made a
take after a shadow.. Aloys the d
m. like bells Say, di you eve
hound when hes afer a human?. Tts ite a bte!
1 broke my shine on twenty fere, and 1 bang
my head on all th trees in Georgi, hat 1. never

Mac smacked hiim and drank
Of counse? he sit "when we got un to hr

the dogs hafost atout tom on to pies
Ht shook his had in sining reminisce
Did you. fuish your leter

hed
Sire? sil Masstots

1 worte like to lve down here in Mexia
Mac volineered. The. people avert wot. any
Heart. 1 Tike peole to be friend, Tike Aner

Let Us Be Logical

"J HB ners made a great point of the fct tat
ntiatimore socay wir was marriedt

who is a Scilit. Sine the views of the ptipants reenstimer Jie
ae importa, why not tel thron

The beides mother i a Cathlis her father J vovonn utcessmims your iosmou‘s severs in mite microns ose anti onc m sretamn w
fenonian Demoert and bride piyer The mitter nomorenro manis w00 ai wiring m or your citea cna
is a conservative Progreiive Repiticn and the best
man a bookdesper and a Mason The six bridenaits
are respective, a suffagit, an ant, a Daogher of Marital Privilege ance in this county of a new Mears

advento a new method of heting
GENTLENANLY foting felow a next in aay it heralds a mew acence=the aclerce of apiled
the parle can, Islind a rather stowy wo pychologs. We refr the Purch—Analic Review,

looked starlyat her and then Janed over and poblihd quately at 54 West ath atrectand mold
for $s a volume

thon If you wah% andersand th daring ideof Size

the Resoition, a Sunday toot teacher, the trnre
of a fera cay and a beauifl and accomplahed
asshter fondof outdoor sports The sexton is in
favor of lae famifs and the organist thnks that
Hocon wrote Shakespeare The fover gil bices in & her fll onthe lis
Senna Chis She started up intinandy "Sir" she cie

appealing to the other passenters=—Getleman, this mind Erendand Mis dices, whch haveben veifed
ind ahe rushed her te intl and modifed tn suceifl thrspeitis now for more

nantly with he hand than a decade you can do no better than buy. ths
The Reslireas N paee ara maint ai nh: Nosomeonl hey Seperen aaien

were ataken in the man‘ fice "You bX
[B ©SPEAKERCANNON has mate a inginatl t) g ment" You hntrt

won he preset administration. Wiken ws fiemanhertne ha tail
(roe reprent ened isoon aos uoU moleate Unjust Criticism
iaetion on ren‘ e amerim pftti FBT ot Scie ie so mailsaitte ame
Procamation "Whither are we driing?". Unde Joc tts wite?" cred th t a fll like thar! of our worthy organs of standpattry ike the

New York Ercing Fon and Sun and Trio. They
fon it. Reve: Soren seven nagon
Ma sie a mo wont shee meagn

fucks Hees par for arching thes mae aanige for wait
ahs meine anl nine few avererdlt wong
he lor ate conte whes he wee Ste sogeswen

A Social Revolution in England AMQ an aotiedie by nolgine me. Fmeimage emel onneinene

to know is no more his wife than you are
Now that an has heen found, the Demooeacy The crowd proved in aan

must mest t untinching. Roosesclt will no doot ... "She is my wife" sid the man, "though she Te me
eompromise upon two pens: "we must look backward six monthy ago=You know you are" he cie toin
white marching forward". Bat th pary of Jefe
Suber, Ryan and Olie James most mt flr

ther fnsly® she sobbed; "ite preposterous —his witt
1 cart prove here tat se is" sid the man, et

L., "I dont care whether ahs your wife
Jo] ACDL fnd the world resorerefrom the abl 4 cit yoy n man has a rigto ouch a woman

announcement that "the Deckei of MarBorodh wirher leve, and Tim going to Wek you out of
has ben toying the experiment of having some fter jyo Forde: TrobeMana

there came the news that King Geoe had snasted ; A u Tp" whole trouble at Calumet hs been due (n

smonarch uses des spoken to y Hie Maler Rive A New Journal Stover" say mining oiicat
tiaaty he ance of haman Ai, individual or Book and Took up th resideres of Quiey A. Shawnle whic hedged his dinty agains the ik of bing

and so er cen. of the other Mctipnn nockboldere 
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THE CHURCH AND THE UNEMPLOYED
HEN foe te went to the
churches to demand food and shoe, the
idea was so new and strange tat fw peo
ple took it serious Ie looked like a

practical joke in bad taste. To go to churches
founded on the teachings of Jesus, and ask fo
1t was hopedtht it would not occur again
Bu it da ain. The

svay hung and thretened with the
went to anotherchurch and anotier

‘These men were relly taking serioly the pro
fessions made by the Chritian church of a dity
toward the poor and unfortanate. They were de

ing helo asa right Tt was a mont diturtin
3
A quesion bad been poto the church in a s

and inescpable way
Would the churches concede that it was

their duty fect and sher the enforces?
The feat on the aigheof March au

On that exning sevenhundred unemployed, most of

unemployed

ou

pole. The

tional An answer was re
quired

and all of them hungry, marched
t St

food a
heller, and

them homeles
Alphonsa chard, and
shel. ‘They
ordered on o

from Rut ia
emered, demanting were
refused food ant me
church
thrown intja

March a n important date in
tory.. On thse date the Christan

openly aid arrogantly repudiatedis pr
duty tdvandthe poor—the profeiion upon whichit

id without which it cannot continu to
siite

taking an insttrion
"The othe result is tht the unemployed who

And the man who

Those who did not leve werarreted and

wi i Amen
an Church

That is one resah of iin

triedi went ju toute of
arin it rank

The

Tameriaum, is Hely to say in

thar
‘Tannerbaum

irie circumstance is he didst rel
intend to ido it rasn‘c bothering
bout exposing the Church He was jos aiving his
‘army® something to dowhle he prepared his plans

unemployed problem. Of
It you dor‘e

of it before long from the lecture

for the solition of the
coursevon know what his solutioni?
you will he
plattorms of secidagiand readit in
books publid by the Micniin Company. But it

to think or it
faded beter by the peole

took the unemployed. themselves
Problems are geverly
who are the problemthin by outsiders
The church demonstrations were a site issue

something to show the unenployed that they were
not helpless to give them confidence and eourago,
to improve thir mort the food

er theyneededfor the time being. eanen—
ick of brokenapirited. men

ready to eatch ata crumbof charityand accept a
bed at the Municipal Lodging Howe at the priceof

connie
dont

and whe
bain wam

spect and a low ot
cite. Of
Municipal Lodging Howe, you will in a mite or

He wanted an orsanizatonof men who were
not arid tolook the world in th tice

standing as a
you underiand this stout the

ad demand
ther righu—the rights of decent work, decert wages
and decent fod and stele
Next he proposed to hold. meetings outide the

factory gates t the noon how, at which both the
wnemplorel and the men from the factory would be
prestit, He intended to speak to the unemployed
andl employed topsiteand explin them to
each dite wanted the men who had jobs to

wndersiand thatthe reason they could not get higher
wiges was on account of the existence 0
ployed which was maintained just for the
prose of kesping wages down. He waned to ial
the men who had jobs that thes
#i4 not propose to seab on them, totake ther jobs
at lower wages
would be able
socket. and when

Hery unemployed man here," he
a union card in his

he gotto work it wiie
That was a pore of is plan

But it these unemployed men were ever going to
And the

only way to mike more jobs was to get a shorter
aet jobs, there must be more jobs to wt

day and more men on the job
gt the hlp of work
sichour day

So he inended to

Thats: preity good was
worked out by aaelf educatedyo
read Phito between

th who wed to
was ruming an

lint good
Andthat is why

tris when
«levator in an apartment building. Bu
paycholors—not in some respects
Tanne is going t say in e dont
do something to les lim oun

Frank Tannenbaum has only beenin this county
Hte doe American

peaple—in particular the American cleo
att now just how the

w, the
American policeman, the Ancricn ditric atom
the American magistrate and the
—feet about some things. Ht pln

of unemployed were con—
a to pot it in operation

pirchology cledown to
advintle to lente

ing them that the
t emest

t he had any rights
Ms hat and say "ple

Amerireporter
was alrite as

far as he and his army
But when he be

he shocked the America
is hoots Tt may
of the unemployed by tx
rigs But we do

cert

the more
have

a atoning man tobe
have as
tike o
know that as

We expect him to
Theorsialls we

s plea of food in the
man has a right to be fed.. Bat

t expect him to presume on that right If
days h is probably a deserving

to the Joint Applicaton
Boreas (which wilinvite him and cat—ndex his
resondand give hin a t
Houlater But it he tels you that he want food
as though he thonglt that was any reason he c

is an 1 w. w
p and sen to the

ong as ther
county, a haney
we do
he cringes an Six
care, and ought to be see

Het o the Municipal Loding

have i, fakiand ought tobe bat
Island. That is Amerian poo

The
renbsun‘s amy

police and the reporters who followed Tan:
around for days and sized them

an.arforthe mostpart honest, weltmeaning men,
capable of sympathy with unfortunate people, and
perteaty making. wp minds on
would notbe too much to sy thatthese reporters

have since used, thei. enormous
power in crushing the beginnings of his movement,
Hiked ‘Tannenbaum and reseedhim. Bat e fost
his casewith them when he toldthe unemployed to
‘demand. thelr rights" A staving thie
parchology, has no rights, and when he demands
themhe criminal. ‘The p
decided that Tannenbsum was dangerous, and ought
to be pi where he would be sae
And when his "army" voted down an offer toshovel
stow for twenty cents an hour becasse that was
less than union wages teir patience was extauted
‘They set the whole outh down as a gang of pan
handlers who did‘e want to work and just wanted
to bum a Tring off the community. They couldnt

and polic, w

ice and the reporters

undersind a
that made these men refuse to seab.. With hat dee
larition from the arny, the fite of the
demonstrations was scaled

hew bravery and the new ideale

chore

Everything was ready for a smashing blow to be
attemp

‘The newspapers had called on the police to we
The police iiched to use them. The

Tammerbaom did‘
know about the way the laws were all framed up to
send him topriton fo five ears it one of hiarmy

delivered upon the movement at its next

their cabs
courts were. ready. Perhaps

accidentally knocked a woman over in the street
Perhaps you don‘t knowab
Wonderthing, the ln!

come of sors
Hallowe‘entht the

1 the laws either
Sumpore your son, jos

ais to two of his frends next
so and throw popcorn on old

man Simpkins porch
ater all be
Simpkins comes

surpose your boy doest go
the others do; and suppose old man

ch the young devil and
its on the and bresin th struge he

Mis neck
iy poro

These boys have
sal ac (trespass), and in the commisionof that

ct a death which can be constred as murder has
rested; your boy, who was siting at home play
ing checkers, ean be hanged for compiriy to com
mit murder Asl any lawyer.. Bot donttwongy

ouThe conspiady law sopled to attors. It
Aarchins

ictal at home ploying
was used to lang marker sone
of whom were cards when
the fatalbomb was exploded

They wont go tht fr6 th Tannenbaum, because
the worst thing that happened was that a knecting

bowled over in church by the crowd
that Tannenbaum had ordered to keep outidewhi
he went into ask pernissc
ties for them

of the church author—
But on th strength of that

fat his lil was raised to Syon. It waat fst in
round that he bad

stormed, is anything in
concemmed which in

rin on the

which three or more perions are

Bani
lsu

napiirte tends to create dorder
alter decided tohold im on the charge of
imentiy® There is no doubt of it under

the lw, Tamneriaum and th ret «id "ontowfit
sentle

Just before thau
of S. Marks where, on the pers
of St Marts Secalie
thorities gave
behaved themiclves in soch a way as to

the men had gone to the rector
jon of members

church aie
They tad
soften the

Pelowtip the
them food and stche

suspicion and hostility of thechurch authorinto
y lindheld a meeting, made speeches

rious qverions
friendliness t
and decided iy majority voreand
they had clad up the Kitchen and the Rose with
scrupulous car before they te
decided to

Onthis night they
They accord

to 5t Alphen.
"They waited food

expected it would be given
sis church West Broadway
ind stlter and they
them

That night tere were two policemen stationed io
front of evey "lkey® church. The
this church in wite of the

doe anl
nessest sions bro

s and 191 men and a

om. ant leve cough. A
a the pur

taken of to he
trate Campbelts cour

the. to

locked us
hey days"

who had beer
ing to Tamentoun
Miter, the girl arreted with the croud

wna
"Thirty days:‘ An eighteen yeaold

seen on several occasions Tatto
Gusie

wos frnds
was given sixty days 



unrepetant refured to adit dat ate. has
wrong, andthejudge threatened to revoke he

conductinterrupt divine
ask for food and aheliert If

p
Unnomanly rvices
and that is erininal

Bat the unemployed have found themaolvc
There are

They
areaty
When

have, become. class concious
other leaders. "The aviation wil not cense
onee sacety has vided, ever s Title
ure—and of the fit tat it has picid, thoe is
dictive reprisals are the surest sign=—the pressore

1t has just begun.. creasing nome
bers of men ont of work will prefer toretain theis
selezespect and take the risk of being impritoned
is a erinial, to losing their seléreipect and being

sgrant And here is where the
Municpal Lodging House comes in

will not end

imprisoned as a v

According to the lw, man can gst a bed and
Lodging House for the

init s A. at
breadast at the Municipal
ating
he is ctter timed on
the foor:

fre or six hours of slp when
hept to ser

mes to
vd tin, hein sen

All, accordingto th law, if he
the Mirtepl LodilngHowe t

for severst months tis wimten, it in tric
aplianis
industrial career; and thi re

was This stringent rte has becn relsed
But ever

toA ont a complte rond of his
or is veried by eters

Thurs t
Municipal Lodting House

inmeditely sex to his former employes
sis any man who gocs to th

is markedas his varansy in
known to every enpleyer he has ever worked for
"The MinicpalBidet

Note
«itrespest of

thiss it was in theeffort to proc
uncnployed thst

sook them to the chorched for foodand sheer
the Tamnesbaum

nd the churches—faled
Wheal Frail Taro

Intend (as he will it we doi
«l in

and when t has
his iden for solving the un«

Macevein
ourscves to keephim out of here)
been discovered th
employed: problem is a pretty good iden, and al
sors of resecuble people take it up and cary it

ank Tannenbaum himlC is forgoten
then one thingwill not beforgotten, and that is the

in which the Church confersed
that it is founded on a T

Prize Press Pearl
#4 A5 Mtr Carlile was eters

ince
and who sent a messge

stamefot incident

the patiehe wa as
coed bya former who had been re

chained by the Church Army
to the King, siing he hadIvel honesty since the day
of King Bidvards coronation, when be bad atoln

He now had, he sit
SGinthe savings bank "—New York Tribine
thirn—two watchesand paris

nonorasis armvrion

meat home Afoodand res bein
a te

eter tan thai within any
why not The ates aie nose crouded secion
of the EaSide is
great privace ‘The problem is o yt t to
the lings of the patient tndoors"—Neew York Worl

Grounds for

WANRJALTHAM Warches: Love‘—heatine in ihe
Libel?

New York Tribie

POOR GIRL
was an contquakein my hear, and 1

« been what have beenTZ
Now he long strst and tis biter aly

Undeant  Unceant

But youre more wnine= you you who have with
woot
So aman, o albanticdt

Oi, there‘ a thing caled"freny
ur frocecont ChristSoars a a

Setvcionr
1 seamed to fover in fame

And sony
You my

the starvation wage"? Not met

vout is lot ctomally
You "iew my stane

Ol, can tat fl
Tm conic

1 took my chance
Sects

It 1m mo started hare
nowyour trap
You‘ve got me in the mare

per

Call me "ror
The harlot=she wets hrs

Think 1 should fawn on Gad thenI suppose
You wiited aepalcireal

and poimaing through your nowe!

« poe will von pat me n ason
And sel it—Jus to Ive

People bay books to readwy I vo wrong
1 guve—and I forive

WizRow

at areoa

vox ax varnasaet sumer

rei‘s scur.rrures or

ANOTHER POEM
sking me for a poom for yor rears

were atnding out th atrect gay

All ready to yo for a walk in the park with your
sections

As I pased on my way to my job on the nevsparer

On my way coning home at thre in the morning
1 was topped there by the wreck of a woman
Righ wher you stood on the street in the sunshine
All ready to wo for a walk in the park with your

snectin

Honest to God. 1 gave her th hail in the fampligt
And bought her a ramimer of uminthe saloon on the

1 tanked alta doar down onthe br
The bartender itced t int the tll with the bstopn
views dimes and ac ol jade the change (thr

nickel)
as 1 bade her goodye I herdthe cop os, ie a

weasds
Saying as plin as it he were shoutne
Ther‘s a youg fool tat is aking his chance

(Dear man, hit cons oe was thnking of Hel:

Now speaking of poesy
prow

what people cat

Bat 1 tink it worthy of notice
now Mino

Lazor 
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WAS IT SOMETHING MKE THIS:

a6—Yerertsy the

junea

reusauem
the unenpleyed, under th lentip

March anny of
of Jes

Nazareth, reached the outiirts of his
Mt. Olive Park

miseelancous asortment of hobo, rag
weslcminded eathosant, who have left devastation
in thir
countryside
anole by destroying tres

city camp
ine "The army is comport of a

mmutine and

wake among the
The

olive plastations of the
leader has himclt et the ex

This afternoon crowd of oteres ramps, hood
lims and ideecurious, together with a few worty
inemplayed of this eit, streamed out of town, along
the. upper. boslevard, to Alt. Olive: Park, where
ie hoto geral made a.highly ddres

his followers not to work fe
me

urging m to

look to the king, the property owners and capiuli
Thesstenance in ease and ideness ice did

ers aking notes and ready to quel any disorders ha

use Diamals, tor

this apples with east tth tosindar troubles
throughout the empire, one can only remark on the

prob»
work should be

other hand
mobs to vies

be sternly repressed

incficieney of th local police departments.
ployment is, of course a serious and preis

Those who honesty desire
But on the

of propert, inciting
And lawlessness should

provided fo by th state
rioting destroic

Orde is the sine aus non of any
ment. Softhearted syiipatty is misplaced, especially
in the present ease as we are informeil rom
Hablesources tht the Judean rioters belong chicly

oyed and habitat
that their leader himself has been a

to the clas of profesional ung
roustabouts
persistent
employment having beenin hs youth

it ilemed vagrant for years, his onl
apprentice

n a factory wherefurniture his peritene (0
ness earned him an early discharge.. We musgest

he authorites of Judea hata few good applia:
tiom of the comabalir rode row wil

(re
kiorers marci tyto yerusauew, Loot
revere, ExpeLuNG L1GENSED STALL

notpers anp parests wirh
viouence

jesus sine ar Laron

rxusatien, Mich an ve
wight of barsnging and incentiay

lve
lums into the ity
hea

erty, afr a
ratorin att

Park, Jess of Nazareth ted e amy of hood:
After marching through the

of the town without police interference, they
broke ito the Jewish temple, and, under the guid

H. G. Alsberg

nee of theis
part in the proceed

who took the
L upse

their owners out, destroyed whatever prop

tender, most active
il thlicensed sal,

drove
entered the sanctum

and eventhreat
Reverend Simon Cataphas,

incl, eelthoficating clerey
ened the ife of the Rt
High Priot, who happeredto be in attendance
Jou of. Namen

temple completely the priests with death and the
complete destruction of the building.. His aimon
insane ravings were replete with vil vituperation of
al thosein authority and of the hardevorking ci
renof the ennire, and exlid to the skis
the thrifts and he improviden

(orie n ch 27. Gladiterial Etre)
Jesus amnesren

AntaioxEp perore rEprrat. Aumont
wigs, Refuses to civBart.

exusauen
Jou of

Wednesday, March 27—This evening
Numieth wasarrated on awartime

Hon. Rontias Pate, Judge of the Redert
Court, charged with incing to roe and
ms ents ite was taken on information

COMRADE JESUS
HaNKS io
At masemeeias in Palatine

We know whose site

wit Matthew, who

vis spoten to
When Comrade Jesse had the foor

"Where sore they toil and hard they e,
abet, dne1

sathe conic, I am hes
Among th gre
The t
Coidatouter hms eotbatoulter me"

By Dive‘ doo, withthoughtful e
Hte dito morton prope
The Kinedonts gate is low

The ria dee trough at
and aml

A dangerous man," aid Caaphans
t demagogne, alis

e its he
Sanders the upright Phariee

"An ienor
Erieof low we

For lw and order, it was pin
For holy Churche mastbe ain

to ave i
flerce was not alowedAnd

‘Their foolh forewith fore to fil
tts sto wouldntsi
He saw thar clildstness quite pin
Between the Hittnigs of hi pain

Betweenth teiights of Ms end
Hte made his fclon—tclonfriend
With avolletoogse and Hinting gen
Invied him to Paradise

A, let no Local himrefuse
made Jesse ath paid his dex

ever other be detared
wade Jesos tath his red crt

San N. Camron  

Iscarion a former adherent of the
okokin, bt who had become anated by the laters
lnvies conduct

lodged by Mtr

It is suid Jesus was wite his
was flow

und carousing
Woon compions in a local trem
me ike water and the seltstyed phophet was en
joring all the delicacics of the season white his
dupes were encamped in th rain, without food or
sholer, in the puble parks

The prisoner will beheld fr tral to morrow. He
refused to fomish bail

{Tribuna Diemals, March 273
jesus rELEaSED by repeRAL JubGr

kearresrep oy Locat Aavmmommms
conviction sure

ERUSALEM, March at—In w
do

federal cour, t
Jesi of Nazareth was dicharged by Hon

Postias Piate, who held that the federal author
The Reties had mo jurindationin the promisen

Re. Simon Cainphas was one of the
nesses. Jesus reused aid of counsel
Juige Pllite ordered the prisoner‘

the around that he had not been rvityof a breach
ad tha teof the fedel was on for acton

ty the local
Inmeditely afer his rels, Jesu, with some

was rearested by
mitted to jal pent

the state courts

of the rinleaders of the
the locl asthorites and co
ing his tra tn

(Biri from 1 + Tenpors Romana, Marc 23)
ARE stocked ty the covardl eraion of
pain daty in the penises on the parof Judge
He stould

rechnicaiies to. prevent
clear dity to the public

Ieader of the

der. no. cicunstances have
allowed legal him

Jeo of
JerusatemNerareth, the disgrace

viow, should have becn summarily pnihed
that the local

Judea were so prompt to act. When
the Nitory of the Invlessness,

yateris which is sweeping across the
empire, comes to be be the
ereit for the fist brave standin the fic of a dan

us manifestation of

At any rate, we are wladto see

present wave, of

writen, theirs wit

pable sentimentaliy

(Bdiwril from the Sot Matetoals Murch }
a cuosep mncioent

A UNApernd has ben pot to the acides
of the Jules" Agtator
the riots in hand earlie, the clinax might

have heen less tragic then event

Had the government

ty proved to be
the case Bat what else could wer have expected
rom the present, vacilating adminisation? Ie is
to be hoped that the vigorous action of the Judean
authorities wil do much to check tavlessness and
mob rule throughout th
hardworking parto

country, leaving th sober
tion to poreve their
we hope, in prov

our pont
cecupat and soon
perity once more
As for the problem of the unemployed,which sill

peri, although to a ess degree than we have
been led tobelive, that should he made a subject
of immediate inauiry by a federal commision

in peace 
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THE Masses

THE KANAWHA STRIKER

By a Paint Creck Miner

1 God! Must I now me
And cringeback tot

never tel
> lead,

Forget the hillside strewn wi d dead
Where one ove me—mocked me whenI fell
All black cody by their holes of hell,

While all my loved ones wept uncomfort

Is this the land my fathers fought to own—
Herewhere the; se me ten and alon

But God, i My children

sob

and ery!
Shall I

g
o

t into t and v
And lash theconflagation of my ha

Or shall I stand andfight t

 



is hE aasses

THE AsSsSOCIA TED PRESS

sent to the Times
pearedlter i he columns the
offer our readers the coi
the Ascated Press and is actvites

The Times Editorial
HE men who centuries ago fought and won the
reatflt for freedom of speech and of the press

were stot and worthy champion of th Mertes of the
Nowadays thopeole loudes. for freee

mike or wish to n
When

a pilare c

i are persons
the unwdhthies. se of the
women incling mobs t no

abou freedom of spesh

held infenders of the "fre pros pr ost mening
Cooper Union under
nen of the

Thonday eveing
LiberCu Livain Steens vas

there and spoke. There were feninits and suftgiss
Bat Mr. Amos E. Pinchot was th
lng. The meting was calleas a measure of protest

star of the even

arinst the Federal indement for crimival Tbl tat
has been found agaist Mex EastmanandAre Young
the editor and the cartoonit of a Soclit publiation
Tae Mises men puithed in thir paper a
cartoon representing Mr. Erank B.
The AssociatedPress as poisoning the wateof pub
l opinionby causing the aent out false and divored
news to the novipapers served ty d

Ties
is, Proidem of

« ommniation
This cartoon was examined by
adintged to be Ticloos
fel was brought. ate

protest should be made asainthe isof the Fe
eral Ditric Atornc‘ ofice
who eriieied The

a Federal Grand Jury
nd an indcment for crinieal
Amos E. Pinchot insted that

or the mmzding of tose
Ancelatd Preis monopoly In a

matter of eriinal Tiel the ofice of the plc prose
wor ean be "used" only when thprovcutor finds a
case for eubniniont the Grand Jury, and the Grand
Jury in its fnting represents not he prosecitor bat
the people Me
is not an Asocited Prei

Pinot should understand. that tis
i it is a Govemment

avis aation brought by thepeople topaniah th w
les

The spiten at the
thers bites

The
isanand Young makes crain that aninverieation

will be tnd, a thorough
vata iivestiuion "The S
the lel will bave evey oportunityin the worldto

Cooper Union
should be

nesting, and

quion of Amotated Pres. ‘The intloment of

searshing, and perfectly im
falte who peretied

show that Mis Noyes dos in fit polin the
feat the pubic

1t The Associated Press has as
tal mate

famcer defenders of the

en at
iysecrets they

and pervert is notion of cu

wit What more can basked by the
rew nitin: an odtous

monopoly? The surfce appearance of the
s tht The Associated Press has courted an invotin
tion of the mont fo hing kind

Me. Pincr i a caresman. He made thi site

ve hada long aeqsainance witThe Associated
1 am perfecty witing to stand tebind the

charge made by Eastman and Young tht The
ciated Press docs clo and ditore the news hat it
not imperial and
sot onlin

iit is a monopole corporation
comtrain of mews bat in contain of

It is not nesesury to sy tht Mr. Pinclot does no
know whit his taking about andt apply unplcset
vias to him and to his uterine. He i confied
and made riiilous by the fats of the case, The con
diionhe deseribes is imponse, it couldnot arive and
continuein The Associated Prei. This is made das
by an adnirabl sutement of the mater whichwe ake

Sprinateld Repa
Asseiaed

fromthe edtorit columns of
to the charge that The

Press bas power to ct
lean. Retering

the news, and so determine
m what form and to what extent the news of the

world stall be given from day to day the
The Repubtic

But The Repiblian knows from actual experien
ad from tae
Unied S
are perpetnted by the rep

thir ll
ents dieaty

many yea tidy of the daily pres
tes thatthe worstabuse of news publication

riers of indviial news
eld or by thpapers in pecit correspond

serving them at a ditancs. The more

far fs
approximates unsall toimpartial pron

sever—mpers
wit inert and symputie a uniforms
doer he

Andthatis preciely the positon of the

r
representatives me: A

of frestonof the
Al sons

Anybody bt a Socachang
press would find this statement comincing

reed by The Associated Prow:
Bull Mooie

ot nevasupers are
cratic Independem, on

t imist tat the conor
much abused and others minting tha

Republica, Dar
Ban, ant—Byan, some u

a stor, nevamaners rer
Now, it M. Nove

rot to use his dress on the news served

they are not abused exou
reseating every stade of opion
sou

o ll thse papers there would be a deafening uproar
and tamuall over te couter The Aus
wouldbaliino fragments and the views openly o
bred of its management would make the cartoon of

ted Pres

Tus Miss lok like an expresion of confidence and
esteem. If there were a chich press amocition and
the management should serv prc Methodit news
or DutchReformed news to th bs the case

parild to tat alleged ty Tc
Poa

ho hasno ich knowle

would te an cnc
t on kmonedie to

ite be
Masses and decared by Mr
exit. Mr. Phi
false witness and ably bats his
rough store wal. If the anailnt of T
Press would now

it they would base thr arguments on someabout it
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Mr. Pinchor‘s Reply
0 the Er The sibjoinefate

» an edtoral aricle in defems of he
the Sun—Sir

in re
Assisted Press andto condemnation o t crits was
sen tothe New York Times on March7, bt has not
been made public by tht nevapaner

Todays Times pablitesan edtorial ovea column
mg denting the Associated Press as tothindict

meats aioe he edtors of the Masse and ataking
myiclt and otters who "oi that there should be an
inestiation of the Assocated Prei

the AuocatePres cold not
t serves all kind of

Bull Mou, In:

The Times says a
poly color the news, bcause

"Repubion
dependen, ete thi i t wan i
newimure Denor

inparial "here
would be a deafening uproer and tumult all over the

1. do nox think that hiscou." i ether an im:
prosivear fii natement of thece

ha a matter of fat there has heena tumit of pro
tet asaint Assocted Press nos coloring thougt
the comte. And with this protest nevasaper owners
who are menbers of the Associated Prem and depend
en upon it for thi nformationarin many instances
heasily sympathetic. Within the last mouth I have
talked with a number of edi
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1 of nesspapes that are
menbers of the Asoc They assed me
tha te
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socated Pres
meant to refer, to the Asscated Press a compostion
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the Ditric Attomgy and
the
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meat, and onlting Eastman and Young on the ses
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coforng of news by the Associated Press stull b in
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the peole of the Cou
the pailaion of his

1t would seem as it this was an unfortunate clanee
of ground, becuase itis mach more important fr the
publtodicover whether the Ase

movolati e
ed Press is pully

of news: coloring and tes tan
whetherMe. Noyes and
by the potictionof Art Youn‘s picure

public have been harmed

T sincerely hove that all his agation, the indet
meats of Eastman and Young, the mass mesting of
protest, the devision and reernination n the papers
ant fall, the approaching train

I and comtuctve outcome. t
nina courts

vil hav some bene
is perfecty clear

thoe us
those who lave tought of the

ourome must incvinbly be
The » Auoiaet

Press is contolover the itibaton of news and the

qsestioncnt
ire otedong tesidatve lies

and seape ofis operations demand tha it stall be
rairoute

those who can pay fr its contro known and al of
is ovetions condacted with the fllst pbliy:

The iidaand nescsay ste in this ropramim in an
mestition wich wil go deply nto the vey import

hoped t
westicnion

ant question imcoved. Many people fave
i th tral of Eastman and Young soch an
ould be secure
1 hope hat in spite of thebylaws of t

Press which I reaiee would, under ord
stances, prohibit your publishing what 1 have writen

Asad

you may decide thatthe present siterion would sity
you in doing so Why
New York, March o

in ite serinc a yor

Sold Out
HE Churcs or the Relcemer has sold its b

me property at tath sree to delay debs Ie

section wont pa

of the cy is mpidy bing
setted by nego, and the sit is no longer siutle
Undonitedly his ite i thatthe negro are so supe

vho they do ot need edecning
As baring upon the valee to democracy of the

we stars ravcr

restos after bing crowded imo the rear pews fr
mally croudad entirely out o cie fin

New York
bery was steady, unil segregation became the rote In
curse The progresof whited snub

the pbc schools progress has ben in caly the op
ost diretion nero sctools have. been
sescesively abundoned in New York, and not only

sir promotion
And

polls but colored teachers wiven
Calored teachers are now tecting white cilen
there are a fow things hey can teach them, too 
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THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION

HEX big erouds of lin people farmers menand
boys and even girl, oms up ll thir pracial

chances, desert thir kinomen andthir homes, arm
themlves and wit, io

thowand,
and and get stor, by the

tian tho
Maybe t

Hmong n

fi. and atoot
you can be: fairy

m bat
Interpretation of

something and they wa isthe
Economic vie i

is just common sense.. But it isa thine that few
think abAmericans retie when they Mexico

Americans thik
your—neighboris the leading papular pastime
feo is a place where human i
in thir owninterests about as
United States, and wiling to fatt for themif they

sto
Moe

are interested
they are in the

have to
This truth, and some even more starting ones

will be made known to those who are willing to
know, when De Lars hry of the sms
i poblahed®
De Lara is a filllood Mex

only anaurarizn
and he is not

revolitionibat
Tierevslitonit, and tat is why Masses is able

to. pubtih in advance
gory of Mexios internal wa w

0 ACQUIRE the land as the source of
life is the aspition today, not onl of
the men who are fighting on the feld in
the Mexican revolition, bat the mil

Theylns of peons who are stil iting these tand
ne mot iecceded yet in realiing this ambiion

he they will fight antl they do.
Itis necessary» in order to understand cloarly the

issues of the present uprising in Mexieo, to rire
the bloody history ofthis reat land question, which
is the underlying cause ofthis andall of her prev
ous revolitions during the past one hundred year

Tt was for the fand that the people fouzht in th
War or Independence
agrarian revolt of the people
which consttured
monopoly

in
modern history

of Moodatied before the Constation of thy was
procisimed, conficating the enormous and holdings
ot the Church and ditriboting them among the
eople—hitherto wretched serfs of the Church.. The
Church, however, was not thas easily to be shorn
of. her agedong plender.. Finding the home —
sources insoficient for her. recstablihnent, ane
evaked the aid of the French army in i86r and
made one last desperate effort to dipossess
enslave her freed serts Bight years of war en
ved, enting in the overthrow of both Church and
alien army, and the triwagh of the people

These «ight years of wartars, however, had Tet
the Mexican nation in a state of utter exhouation
It was dis c
able Porfirio Diaz with the help of the Churchto

and onabtsh througha
series of miltary revolt, as the Miltary Dicttor
of Mexieo. The people could make no reistance,
and the Constintion of 1857, for which they had
poured out seas of heir best blood, was overthroun

Then be
The Jand tom

hat war was in realty an
gainst the Charch

a that time the greater fand
It tok half centos

sstonof the motherland that en.

orenize an amy Mmi

n a terible era of fand dispossession
by a staving. nation from. the

"he moins rest BhaSupt te Protem is1 @sad Ra tie

L. Gutierrez de Lara

tien torn from the
The

Dicator lesan at one

Chirch, was
eaple by the andabarks of the Dise clice
clutches of th

frends and protests of the
«o increase thir estatesby thdirect acire of the
land of the c and hundreds of thoo
sande ot been

imon peonle
peons who hnd prosperous lands

holders under the Constitution of hs7 were turmed
into propertless men.. For daring to rit thin

spolatio
a folk were impressed into the army

burterc thowands of. thoe. simile
dustie walle
up in te pertentany
counts

hanged and shou all ovr the

the lands
Dia

wiped out

In the Isthmus of Tehnanteres, where
appropriated by the (a

whole towns and vitages were completcly
by the evictions whichen
wed

In the vally of Papants in Ve
thousand prceble
government sities
lands, and a thousand fatheles famitien were
forth toseek where they might for a new home

wholesle and booty

a Crue, over fre
formers were murdered by the

r refusing to yield up their

in the mountain of Chibnahus in the Title town
Tor

sccured
achi, numbering some four thousand souls,
me

Fortimes refusing to evacute thei lands, every
and an was massacred, and
ou Wiken hid. for

aste in the town Charch, th solders of President
when the women and litle

bize poured costal on the doors of the bulting
and set fire to it andthe buddedcrowd of shrink
ing women and children were burned alive

tt was this stateof afirs endured by the people
rough the long and Moody this tno

during which President Dias vem
power, whichted tothe las revolitionca revols

serine of
yeas ned in

tion tht, in spite of a change of presents from
Diaz to Madero and of Madero toHens, is sill
in progress and must yet continue

In the moath ofNovember of the »
in the State of Chiboahin

in open rebelion against th dictatorship

ear io, +
boty of
broke ou

Dise
fective suffags, no
tie proves
ind porsbacd Mexico
voice of the people
née loosed. the red fame of revolt spread over

it the mountain of Chituatoa and leapt to the
State of Durango, where a few days after th fist
uprising groups of revolutionits sprang to arms
with the same batleery.. In torn Sonos, Siaton
Zacatecas, Conus, Aguas: Calenis, cought the
Bas, which extended to, the southern States of
Mexico covering most of the comtiy. A."

‘The battle ery of his uprising wass "
realetion andLAND FOR

For thirgctwo years despotin
Now

and

agin was heard. the

ar for
independence" was on asain

After some time and several encounterings be—
iween the federal army and the revolationiss, Dise
the. ditator depart. from. the. comte
leaving Francisco Leon de La Harea as proviiont
president, who in due time calld upon the peopl
for presidental eltons. Pranclico 1 Madero was
elected tothis ofice with Jose Pino Suaree as vice
president
The people were willing to lay down their arms,

believing that Madero would soon sel, or at east
become active in setting the land question; but to
their disappointment, he fed not only to reatte

apreat. to

the aspirationof the peoplein this regard, bt to
ful the other promises made to them. As a con—
sequence, the most enerpet clement of th agrarian
revolutonits continied the revolt as the only ox

a of the desire of the masses for the owner
Madero

to the old rectionty element, endeavoring the bes
n thir

and submission to ther

prow
stip of the lands, while ave himself w

he could to e anor with every cess
tolers that he was able
to conceive.. It was a case of constant betmal o

But he could no gainthreaction
‘They locked u

and a disturber of thei

the revolution

peace and old privilecs
and thcie rushing him fnally was the natual conn
sequence

Withthe usurping of power by Heri n
pores agrarian revoly
Huera‘s diantosii outined more clealy the lie
before the eyes of the people than Madero‘ polic
mad.. Bot is was ail the the
wo forees were face to face on the batteie, on
one sithe federal army enforcing the old system

me
Contitaonatins"

wnat

was given to the because

same rest sane

of biz landlordisn, and on ther side the revo
litionit or

Constitution decrees the ownersiip of

creation of small firms in Mexico—that is
im of the present revolution as of ll the

tt is the aspira
in the revolutionary on

the prop
past revolitions a of every ma

a day thar th
patch of land there

Give hack to
the people their stolen birthright and you may sent

Mexic
and to prodec

wa

ranks
e each tis inte

be pescein Mexico—and not be

every soldier indrurale andrevoltionist in
back to the plow, and to the foree
tive Tibor, whch makes for joy and propreis
hold tis birthright, andso Tong as a cartidge re
main, the ft is on

High Class Treason

1 he m ml a

Tome ot tore £, We W. agtaient Hoa at ies
A fingmnt by tos Anan Prom whe,
Reterd Riping: Balon and S+ Willan Ramotie fein monty tot AnasEngland and fontesolja ne we on nod

to the count, we decire

Do Your Prevaricating Early
HE Supreme Coort tas grated to a New York
concenan infusionasaint the use of the mame

"Ralan® asa trade mark fosil undervean It wis
stwited hat miter the New York company nor is
viral reily ined allan ail, bat the court riled tat
the fm whichfis thought of th Ne was enited t
the revarts ois industry

Six—Cylinder Humor
(A, DETROT motor car maker went all the way to

Washington to rse won Contrasa strong
Interstate Trade Commision with power to hang one
frendly prow criies. The same of this Merry A
drewis H. R Jor 
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A remarkable new book
of poetry. Price, post—
paid in the U. S., $1.00.
Send orders to

Advertising Manager

THE MASSES
91 Greenwich Ave.

New York  

mus masses

Progressivism
—and After

William English Walling
@umain w

our rm
A new book dscrbing state aocilom,

radicalism and labor partis in
their relation o socialism.

Price, raisit in Uae Soe $1.02
sexo onner romato

Aratiing Marsee
THE MASSES

$1 Greenvich Ave: New York

 

Even among the radicals who read this
paper, there may be some who are still in—
terested in the organized attempt to secure

the suffrage for women.

We must have seers but we must have

workers.

THE WOMAN VOTER

is the voice of the Empire State Campaign

Committee.

_

Monthlyit erystalizes the ac—

tivities of the movement. It is edited by

women and fit for men and women.

The goal towards which the masses as—
pire cannot be reached by men alone.
Votes for women cannot be attained by

women alone.
You can do your share by sending

fifty cents for a year‘s subscription.

THE WOMAN VOTER

48 E. gath Street    Brnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnneeee
o

  

Finish This Story

for Yourself—
‘The girl got 56 a week and was lonely.. "Piggy*=you can

imagine ‘his. kind — was
waiting. downstaiee. .He
knew where. champazne
and music could be had.
Btthat night she didn‘tgo.
"That was Lord Kitcheners
doing.. But another night?

TO THOSE WHO
ARE QUICK

KIPLING
(¢ Votame)

Given Away

Review of
Reviews
Co.

so IRVING
PLACE

New York 
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CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY
118 West Kinaie St, Chicaro

Socialists should
know the relation of
Woman Suffrage to
the Wage Earning
Woman.

Munn‘ dorismarine

s mead aitmendes

(noes

National Woman Suffrage
Publishing Company, Inc.

National American Woman
Suffrage Association

Tuz masses

The
Intercollegiate
Socialist

SCHOLARLY, ALIVE ADMIRABLY
WRTTEN QUARTERLY MAGA
ZINE OF OBIALISM AND THE

SOOALIST MOVEMENT

Amaeg Contrbstrsto corentimce

Mortis Hilquit Poole,
Dr. P. A. Levens W. L
Stoddard, Rose PastorStokes,
William English Walling, Jes
sie We Hug Dr, 1. M.
Rubinow, Caro Lloy,
Grendon, Juct S.. Poyntz.

Surin, 25.— Sigh Cop, e
15 toes, S100

WTEac0uEEMTE StciRust soviet
105 i Ah Strut, ew York iy

The Successor to
‘"The Call of the Carpenter"

The

Carpenter
and the

Rich Man
By Bouck White

§ A modern interpretation of
Christ doctrineof theimmor=
ality of the enolfortune.

€3A. book which shows the
dangers we are facing in this
diay of accumulated wealth and
how the socat crisis must be
mer.

4A menage that points the
way to the fllowship of man.

At Al tetatom: nen tas

Doie, as 4 C+, GrdC5, . Y

THE BOOK OF MY LIFE
By JOHN ROMPAPAS

"This book isa masterpiece
classi; a re

of the
ed by the Greek write

cient Greeks, ce
surpa
tains a complete and br
throws an illuminat
selves day by day to &

‘The book is divided in
Conscious Onsard

lowing are the tites c

"The Dawn"
"Love""

"‘The Enslaved Ego"

"‘The Downfall of Love"

"Who am 1"

"‘The Adopted Ego"

After a. masterly analysis
author, n a vivid expositionof freedom, concludes in

beautifulis now wonderful Life is
gropes through the darkmess
the foo is dead

t on the diff
x indi

Itis the Gospel of Life a
‘The philosophy a

ed with o

ihics which present thems

sie p "Awakening,"
acistrom," The fol

wea ;c chapters

"‘The Victim"
"Life""

"Revolution""
"Perfect Love""

"Sex Antagonism!"
"Freedom""

ondiions feclings, the
"Lite

While the stave
conditions in pursult of ife, while

he free individual, ving now in the brifunt light
of contentment, pavethe way towards freedom

In his preface, the author iss
It you are perfectly satisfed with ife, with fee

book
are satisfied with life
teacher astudent, a
will earn something I amsure"

Rompapes® "Book of MyLif
great value to every thinking man a

But if you are a
et, a thinker or an

5 a watning, which
don‘t read this

ys in parts

T amsure you do not need toread the book of Life whenyou
cient, a philosopher a

artist, read this book You

so strikingly origina, will be of
dt woman
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